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WORD ON THE STREET
Kwanzaa, do we embrace it?
By Andy Smth
Kwanzaa, a non-religious event, was created by Dr. Maulana "Ron" Karenga a
professor of Black Studies who now chairs the Department of Black Studies at
California State University, Long Beach. After meeting Malcolm X in the 60’s, Dr
Karenga wanted a way to get black Americans to take pride in their African culture
and heritage. Dr. Karenga created Kwanzaa in 1966 and it was not to replace
Christmas.
Kwanzaa is based on the year-end harvest festivals that have taken place throughout
Africa for thousands of years. Africa has different names for the harvest celebration.
Kwanzaa comes from the Swahili phrase "matunda ya kwanza," which means "first fruits of the harvest." Karenga chose
Swahili because people throughout Africa use the language.
The extra “a” on Kwanzaa is a result of creativity. At the first Kwanzaa program there were seven children. Each child had
a letter except for one, so Dr. Karenga decided to change the Kwanza to Kwanzaa and gave the word new meaning, the
Nguzo Saba (the Seven Principles).
When Dr. Maulana Karenga traveled throughout Africa he found five common values and practices among the people.
Kwanzaa is based on those five practices: the Gathering, Reverence, Commemoration, Recommitment and Celebration.
The principles are believed to have been key to building strong, productive families and communities in Africa.
Kwanzaa was created to: Reaffirm and restore African heritage and culture; Teach about the Nguzo Saba (the Seven
Principles); Provide a commemoration for the African descendants; and Provide a gathering to talk about and celebrate
African heritage.
So does that mean Kwanzaa is only for blacks to celebrate? Kwanzaa should not be limited to blacks anymore than the
Christmas celebration should be limited to whites. Ask yourself if you should recognized, celebrate or embrace Kwanzaa.
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The Seven Principles of Kwanzaa. Kwanzaa is celebrated from December 26 thorough January 1 . There is a
principle for each day of Kwanzaa. During Kwanzaa, celebrants greet each other with "Habari gani," or "What's the news?"
the response is the principle for the day.
Day 1: Umoja (oo-MOH-ja), Meaning: unity. Action: building a community that holds together
Day 2: Kujichagulia (koo-jee-cha-goo-LEE-yah), Meaning: self-determination. Action: speaking for yourself and making
choices that benefit the community
Day 3: Ujima (oo-JEE-mah), Meaning: collective work and responsibility. Action: helping others within the community
Day 4: Ujamaa (oo-JAH-ma), Meaning: cooperative economics. Action: supporting businesses that care about the
community
Day 5: Nia (nee-AH), Meaning: a sense of purpose. Action: setting goals that benefit the community
Day 6: Kuumba (koo-OOM-bah), Meaning: creativity. Action: making the community better and more beautiful
Day 7: Imani (ee-MAH-nee), Meaning: faith. Action: believing that a better world can be created for communities now and
in the future
A Karamu, or feast is held on the seventh day to celebrate unity, family and cultural heritage. Kwanzaa also has seven
symbols.

The Seven Symbols of Kwanzaa:
Mkeka – a straw mat – foundation
Kinara – candle holder – we are people
Mishuma Saba – seven candles – candles light the way
Muhindi – corn for each child in the household – children ensure the future
Kikombe – unity cup – binds us together
Zawadi – gifts – rewards for our efforts
Limited door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up newsletter.
Due to inclement and harsh winter weather conditions the door-to-door delivery of the Speak Up is limited to designated
streets in the Jonathan Street community and several distribution locations. You can visit one of our distribution sites and
pick up a newsletter or you can visit us on the Internet website location: www.blackmenwhocare.org and click the Speak
Up section and download the latest newsletter or past issues that are in full color. We have year around newsletter
distribution locations in Hagerstown, Frederick and the Washington DC metro area. Call for a location nearest you.

SPEAK UP!
The following editorial was written in response to the racial tirade of comedian Michael Richards when his performance
was heckled at the Laugh Factory. This editorial was also submitted to the Hagerstown Herald Mail newspaper and
printed as a letter to the editor (11/27/06). Our office received several calls and emails in response to the editorial.
Included is one of those responses.

Race Crime Unanswered.
Will Michael Richards be charged
by the FBI for the hate crime he
committed on stage when he
called a black man in his audience
"nigger" repeatedly? Richards
opened his remarks with a
reference that it was
okay to commit acts of violence
against (blacks) fifty years ago.
Richards admitted he was
committing the race crime in his

own words, "I'll probably be
arrested for calling a black man a
nigger". Knowing the impact of his
words he said, "there's still those
words, those words."
In the November 2006 issue of
Speak Up I had republished my
February 2003 editorial
(http://www.blackmenwhocare.org/i
mages/su2006nov.pdf) addressing
this attitude some non-blacks have

towards blacks. How long
will blacks in America be viewed as
nothing more than "Field Hands,
House Negroes and Trouble
Making Niggers"?
The diversity issues about this
matter could better be addressed
in the Washington
County/Hagerstown Maryland
area by the pubic using Public
Access Television.
Andy Smith, Editor

To Andy:
It's appalling and shocking that in this day and age, society has not moved past these racial barriers. It saddens
my heart to hear these things. I have raised my children to see people, not color, but even in their age of
innocence, they are faced with these horrible things. My children are white, and have a very close friendship
with two beautiful black girls that live a few doors down from us. It was shocking when the people that live
next door to the girls hung a confederate flag on their front porch. My boyfriend and I were horrified by the
sight of it in the neighborhood. My children came home from school the next day and asked about the flag
because their little friends had told them that they were upset by the flag put up by their neighbors because of it's
meaning. I had to have a talk with the kids about racism. It's a painful talk to have. It's a horrible shame that
we must expose our children to this. If only we lived in a world where this hatred did not exist.
Donna Mowen
Donna,
I don’t know if everyone who waves a confederate flag is trying to rekindle the pain the South inflicted on blacks. I am
trying to get our local leaders on board with a project I know will help us all deal with these matters and maintain the
diverse growth and stability we should have in our community.
I believe that God has allowed his children to have racial, cultural and language differences so like pieces of a puzzle
when put together we can cure diseases like cancer, feed the hungry worldwide and stop wars.
The human family must come together and we should demand the leaders we trust to give us the forum and resources to
allow tolerance, respect and peace to thrive.
I said it once and I will say it again... CHANGE IS GOING TO COME!
Andy Smith

Youth News
No Smoking Youth Club’s Field Trip to the Discovery Station in Hagerstown
The No Smoking Youth Club took a “Historic Hike” through the Jonathan Street
neighborhood looking for historical landmarks and signs. The hike was part of
their field trip outing to the Discovery Station in downtown Hagerstown. The
group of ten young people and three adults walked along the Jonathan Street
corridor and sought out markers that indicate the neighborhood’s sometimes
overlooked past. The group was pointed out the Elk antlers over the doorway of
the Elks Lodge on Jonathan Street. Andy Smith, acting as the group’s tour guide
said he remembered the antlers from over 35 years ago. An inscription below the
antlers read “Roosevelt Lodge 278 IBPOEW.” The group marched on through the
neighborhood learning about the old layout of the streets and vanishing landmarks
like the Harmon Hotel and the site of the old County Jail that now bears
informative plaques about historic locations. The group posed by the old County
Jail site that has plaques indicating that runaway slaves were held at the facility. Not far from the Old Jail site is
the Asbury United Methodist Church, believed to be one of the oldest standing churches in the Jonathan Street
neighborhood. The cornerstone says that the church was rebuilt in 1879.
The Youth Club made it to the Discovery Station and ate a bag lunch the group leader packed for them. They
enjoyed numerous hands on activities then received an informative historical presentation about the Dunker Church
from National Park Ranger Alann Schmidt. The youth group learned the old church was a landmark at the Antietam
Battlefield and was restored after it collapsed. The presentation was a coincidence that complemented the historic
hike the group journeyed. The youth club members did not complete the full circuit tour of the facility, leaving
opportunity for a future return to see more of what the Discovery Station has to offer. The Youth Club did
receive a group discount and a wonderful introduction about the station from Patricia Beard.
The No Smoking Youth Club is a peer-education program for young people ages 7-12 and teen helpers. The group
meets twice a month and plan activities like monthly field trips and the monthly Family & Friends Fellowship Day.
The fellowship day gives the group an opportunity to open their activities to the community. The gathering includes
a group activity, a fellowship meal and presentation. For more information on club activities contact the No
Smoking Youth Club leader by calling 301-393-9290, email: youthclub@blackmenwhocare.org

Youth Club members (front row) Andre Lewis beside his brother Sebastian Lewis and Amesha Moore holding her lunch bag.
Second row: Teen Helper Carissa Smith, members Maryland Broadus, Corlea Bowie, Rykeria Mooney, Aneka Moore and Jazmeen
Jefferson. Back row: Outreach Worker Dwight Lewis, Akelah Taylor and Youth Leader Mollie Smith. Standing beside the
Asbury UMC cornerstone is Sebastian Lewis. More photos from the field trip can be seen in the back page Photo Gallery or
online and in color at website link: http://www.blackmenwhocare.org/speakup/photogallery.html

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY:
No Smoking Youth Club members enjoyed many hands on activities at the Discovery Station in downtown Hagerstown including
digging for dinosaur bones in plaster cast, exploring the make up of the human body and brain teaser activities.

Zion Baptist Church Tiny Mass Choir sound out at their concert. Outreach Worker Dwight Lewis waited in the wings for church goers
and passed out over 80 free Stop Smoking sweatshirts plus an assortment of health information including cook book samplers.

Efrain Esparza (owner of Efrain Taqueria Mexican restaurant) gave a Mexican culture presentation and served authentic Mexican food
at the No Smoking Youth Club “Family & Friends Day”. Kaloni Stewart thought hard about her wish to Santa during “Santa Bingo”
sponsored by Fountaindale Elementary School, it was held in the Martin Luther King Jr. Center and open to the neighborhood.

See more Photo Gallery pictures at our website link: http://www.blackmenwhocare.org/speakup/photogallery.html .You can download
full color issues of the Speak Up newsletter at: www.blackmenwhocare.org

